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Business Need

OVERVIEW

Today’s business models often leave
companies with resource constraints
and often lacking the technical
expertise to develop critical IT
infrastructure solutions.

Infrastructure solutions can be complex yet critical to meeting strategic
business goals. Highland Partners Consulting carefully listens and learns
what your specific business needs are. We develop infrastructure
solutions for companies of all sizes and industry segments. Our team can
provide exactly the right engineering expertise to address a broad
spectrum of business needs.

Result
Take the worry out of resource
management when you use
Highland Partners’ talented
infrastructure experts. Staffing
requests for permanent staff are
often hard to get approved when
Assessment
timing is critical. Result
A better solution is
to access our experienced team of
infrastructure engineers who
possess knowledge in the technical
areas specific to your needs.

Value
Our clients will experience less
burden to their existing staffs, who
Value
are already under pressure to
complete current requirements.
Engineering costs tend to be
minimal and temporary, while the
business benefits are continuous
and less impactful to clients’ staffs.

Whether you are in need of an infrastructure upgrade, a new design or a
complete infrastructure transformation, our seasoned professionals will
use industry best practices to produce world-class results in a multitude
of technology platforms. Here are just a few examples of technologies
Highland Partners can support.
BMC Control-SA
CheckPoint
Cisco NetRanger IDS
Cisco PIX Firewall
Cisco Secure ACS
Citrix

Doumentum IT
Ethereal
HP-UX
IL Service Management
Internet Scanner
ISS Proventia

Linux
Mobile Devices
Nessus
Nmap
Remedy
RSSP

SCO-Unix
SharePoint
SolarWinds
Symantec Anti-Virus
Systems Scanner
Windows 2000 Server

Our team is comprised of engineers and architects possessing many
industry recognized technical and professional certifications, including
Avaya, Brocade, Cisco, Citrix, CIW, CompTIA, CheckPoint, CWNP, ECCouncil, EMC, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, ISACA, ISC(2), ITIL, Juniper,
Microsoft, Novell, Oracle, PMI, RedHat, RSA, SANS/GIAC, SAS, SNIA, Sun,
Teradata, TIBCO, The Open Group and VMware. Our team is also capable
of implementing our client’s new infrastructure solutions. Call Highland
Partners Consulting today for outcomes that improve your business.
Contact our Sales Department at sales@highlandpartners.biz to learn
more about this service or any of the services in our portfolio.

We’re obsessed with your success!
Highland Partners Consulting, LLC offers a rich portfolio of IT professional services that dramatically improves the
probability of our clients’ business success. Note: All services are subject to change at anytime without notice.
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